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Road Trips
Provence 7 Days
1 Roman
Provence’s impressive Roman treasures line
up along this leisurely drive. (p19)

Route 4–5 Days
2 Lavender
The region at its prettiest, with flowery fields
and rustic villages. (p27)

Art Meander 7 Days
3 Modern
A cross-region route that traces the haunts of
modern art’s greats. (p35)

Camargue 4 Days
4 The
Loop through the wild, lush wetlands where
bulls and white horses roam. (p43)

Left: Menton (p37)
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Destinations
Nîmes & Around (p52)

A magnificient Roman amphitheatre, museums
and markets compete for attention in this bustling
commercial area.

Provence (p59)

With its picturesque lavender fields and delectable
cuisine, Provence is a feast for the senses.

The French Riviera (p89)

Life’s a beach in this idyllic region, as popular for its
sun, sea and sand as it is for its arts scene.

Left: Market, Aix-en-Provence (p59)
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NICOLA WILLIAMS
Originally from Britain, I’ve lived
in France for over a decade.
From my hillside house on the
southern shore of Lake Geneva,
it’s a quick and easy motor to
the Alps (call me a ski fiend…),
Paris (art buff…), southern France (foodie…). I blog at
tripalong.wordpress.com and tweet @Tripalong.
Read more about Nicola at: www.lonelyplanet.
com/members/nicolawilliams
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OUR
WRITERS
OLIVER BERRY
My first trip to France was a
family holiday to Provence at the
age of two, and I’ve been back
many times since while working
on Lonely Planet’s bestselling
France guide. I’ve covered nearly every corner of
L’Hexagone on my travels, but I have an especially soft
spot for Corsica and the Pyrenees. When not in France,
I can usually be found wandering the beaches and
clifftops of my home county, Cornwall. I’m also a regular
contributor to many other websites, newspapers and
magazines, including Lonely Planet Traveller. Check out
my latest travels at www.oliverberry.com.
Read more about Oliver at: www.lonelyplanet.com/
members/oliverberry

GREGOR CLARK
My first epic French road trip
came on Bastille Day at age 20.
Nearly broke and hitchhiking
towards my next fruit-picking job,
I landed a lift from a lost tourist
and proceeded to spend the night
winding through the fireworks-lit streets of every little
village in Haute-Provence. To this day, I love nothing
better than wandering France’s back roads in search of
hidden villages and unexpected treasures. I contribute
regularly to Lonely Planet’s European and South
American guidebooks.

EMILIE FILOU
Emilie was born in Paris but spent
most of her childhood holidays
roaming the south of France. She
now lives in London, where she
works as a freelance journalist
specialising in development issues in Africa. She
goes to the Côte d’Azur every summer. See more of
Emilie’s work on www.emiliefilou.com; she tweets at @
emiliefilou.
Read more about Emilie at: www.lonelyplanet.com/
members/emiliefilou

DONNA WHEELER
I’ve been visiting France for
many years, but I really got to
know the south when living just
over the border in Turin. I’m the
author of several Lonely Planet
guidebooks and have published elsewhere on art,
architecture and design, history and food. I’m also a
creative consultant and travel experience planner. My
Australian childhood was one epic coastal road trip,
hunting down the best swimming spots and seafood
dinners – something that stood me in good stead for
this assignment.
Read more about Donna at: www.lonelyplanet.
com/members/donnawheeler

Read more about Gregor at: www.lonelyplanet.
com/members/gregorclark
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